SENATE RESOLUTION #1975

Title: Non-Authorization of Litigation by the Students’ Attorney Program

Date: February 23, 2001

Authors: Students’ Attorney Advisory Board

Sponsors: Senators Bartels, Baugh, Bean, Fales, LaHiff, and Lance

1. WHEREAS, the Students’ Attorney Program does not currently have the
2. organizational or budgetary resources to equip a litigation driven program;
3. and
4. WHEREAS, the current staff of the Students’ Attorney Program would not be
5. able to schedule and maintain a program which embodied litigation as a
6. central facet of its operation; and
7. WHEREAS, there is limited support for a program which advocates litigation
8. by the Students’ Attorney within the central administration of the University
9. of Wyoming.
10. THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Student Senate of the Associated Students
11. of the University of Wyoming that the Students’ Attorney Advisory Board not
12. endorse or advocate litigation as a central element of the Students’ Attorney
13. Program until such time as litigation becomes a more practical venture for
14. said program.

Referred to: Student Issues

Date of Passage: March 6, 2001 Signed: (ASUW Chairperson)

UNANIMOUS

“Being enacted on March 7, 2001. I do hereby sign my name hereto and
approve this Senate action.”

ASUW President